The mission of the SAME Young Members Council is to be an advocate for and engage young member support of SAME’s Strategic Plan through outreach, training, networking, and recognition.
Council Organization - Core

Chair
Ben Redding
Continental Mapping

Immediate Past Chair
Tim Scheffler
USAF

Secretary
Carrie Ann Miller
ARGO Systems

Vice Chair Programs
Matt Altman
USAF

Vice Chair Communications
Gia Huynh-Ba
Black & Veatch

Assistant Vice Chair Communications
Nate Price,
CH2M Hill

Vice Chair Mentoring & Recognition
Hector Hernandez
CH2M Hill

Vice Chair Conferences
Wendy Parker
AMEC
2013 Activities

• Credentialing program
  – $1950 in awards named, actual $ amount is less
  – One awardee rejected award at urging of DoD lawyer
  – Next round of applications due October 3, please help us spread the word
Recent Activities

• Credentialing program

• PDHs for PD Calls
  – 2 to date: Engineering Leadership & Development with Col. Sal Nodjomian; Engineering Ethics with Col. Joe Manous & Capt. Alan Watt
  – Participation at all time high: ~100 on each, 30+ PDHs awarded for each
  – December: non-PDH call on YM 101 with ~120 callers
Recent Activities

• Credentialing program
• PDHs for PD Calls
• Newsletters
  – May pre-JETC: award winner recap, Wendy Parker interview (YM Medal winner), PD call plug, JETC preview
  – February: highlight of Rock Island Post’s YM mentoring program, loads of YM 101-type highlights and previews
  – Next issue imminent: interview with Dr. Wolff, JETC recap, CP push
Moving Forward

• We have momentum: newsletters, PD calls, Credentialing Program

• Continue to fill liaison positions
  – Set expectations with each position, including attendance/participation, newsletter article or other outreach

• YM event at SBC?

• Sort out legal issue for CP in cooperation with SAME HQ